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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-







A full staff of instructor's has
been employed for both Murray
high school and Douglas high, the
Murray Board of Education an-
nounced today. The list includes
two new teachers and a new li-
brarian at Murray high school.
Preparations are rapidly nearing
completion for opening of the city
schools Tuesday, September 7, W.
Z. Carter, superintendent of city
schools. said. Pre-school regis-
tration will be held on Labor Day,
September 6. for students living
outside the city limits.
A general meeting of all teachers
in the city schools system was held
last week to discuss the curriculum.
Another meeting is scheduled for
next week. said Mr. Carter.
The new teachers inciude Miss
Frances Grant Who will teach home
economics at Murray high school.
She is a native of Murray an a
graduate of Murray State college.
She has taught at Columbus. Ga.,
for the past three years. She re-
places Mrs. Louise S Cothran who
is moving to Clarksville. Tenn.,
where her husband will teach
MUSIC.
Mrs. Patricia Snow will replace
Mrs: W. Z. Carter as English teach-
er at Murray high school She is
also a graduate of Murray State
• tollege,and has done work on her
Master's degree at Peabody college.
She comes here from Paducah
where she taught at Paducah Jun-
ior college for two years.
Mrs. Lochie Hart has been named
librarian to replace Miss Frances
Williams who has moved to Hen-
derson. Mrs. Hart. a graduate of
Murray State college, majored in
library science.
Cary Boggess has been re-elected
superintendent of grounds asd
buildings.
All of the teachers employed are
experienced and are college grad-
uates. majoring in the fields of their
particular work: said Carter. Ap-
proximately half of them have Mas-
ten degrees and several have done
considerable work toward Doctor-
ates. he said.
The departments and faculty
members are listed below:
Murray Elementary School
Mrs Nell McReynolds. sixth ,grade
Mrs Hilda Street, fifth and
sixth.
Miss Latirine Tarry, fifth grade.
Mrs. Modell Outland, fourth
grade.
Mrs. Celia Crawford. third and
a fourth.
Miss Marie Skinner, third grade
Mrs Emma Dnrnell. second grade.
Mrs. Georgia Wear. second.
Miss Kathleen Patterson, first
grade.
Miss Margaret Graves. first grade.
Mrs. Lee Williams, music, band.
Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett, physical
education and health.
Murray High School
Miss Lula C. Beale. English.
Miss Lida Cain. commerce
Mr Wilburn Cavitt, mathematics.
Miss Frances Grant. home econ-
omies.
Mr. Pretton Holland. athletic dir-
ector and social science.
Miss Mary Lassiter mathematics.
Mr. W. B. Moser, principal and
biology.
Mrs Dewdrop Rowlett, physioal
education..
-
Mr W. P. Russell, geography and
assistant coach.
Mrs. Lochie Hart. librarian.
Mr. Heron West, history and as-
sistant coach.
Mrs. Patricia Snow, English.
Mr W. Z. Carter, history.
Mr. Fred Schultz. Jr.. sciepce.
Mr Leon Grogan, attendance of-
ficer: Miss Ruth Lassiter. secretary.
Mrs Opal Hale. Mrs Martha Car-
ter and Mrs Margaret Stokes will
serve as substitutes in emergencies.
Douglas High School
Leon P. Miller. principal, coach
and history.
Prof Wm. Ratliff. science and
mathematics.
Juanita Thomas, home econ-
omics and English.
Fannie Willis. grades 1-2.
Roberta Smith. grades 4-6.
Elizabeth King. grades 7-8.
Substitutes elected. Juainta Row-





Joe Wayne McClure, new-born
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Mc-
Clure, died at 500 o'clock this
morning at the Murray hospital.
Survivors besides the father and
mother include the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McClure of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Baucum of Paducah route 3. and
great-grandmother, Mrs. George
McClure of Akron. Ohio.
Graveside services were held at




A pretracted meeting Ruaaell
Chapel church will begin Sunday
evening, August 15. at 7:45 o'clock.
The Rev Troy Outland of Nun-
ley, Tenn, will be the guest speak-
er and assist the pastor. Rev. Bry-
an Bishop in the meetings. Rev.
Outland's regular charge is in
Hickman county. Tenn., in the mid-
dle Tennessee conference of the
Southern Methodist church.
Conley Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Taylor of Louisport, Ky,
and a punior in the school of
music at Murray State college, has
been selected to conduct the music.
His mother will play the piano.
A deputation team, comtiosed of
Misses "tiorthea Nell Smith, Befit'
Smith, Jeanne Butterworth and
Cara Jane Miller: Edward Parker
and Charles Hale. Will be at the
church two days, August 20 21, to
help organize and arouse interest
in the Methodist Youth fellowship
in the Russells Chapel community
This group is composed of college
studentir who are members of the






Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 12, 1948
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Committee" is co nq
everyone in city, u
them to stop buyin meat
"United Woo.' o Combat
Inflation- urged members
to stop buying meat
HC,L REBELLION SNOWBALLS-"Meat s too hig
h, pay's too low, and these three-buck
steaks have got to go"-that's the marching son
g of the San Antonio, Tex., men who ye
joined the housewives' rebellion against high 
prices. It all started in Dallas, where Mrs.
R. D. Vaughn, 71, oroanized a consume
rs' strike against the cost of meat. Now it has
spread from coast to coast.
Butchers Report Little Chang
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
thunder shav.-ers today. Fai.
tonight.' Friday 'partly cloudy




Vol. XX; No. 49
Soviet Army Reported
Ready To Mo7.ts?.° fiany
Troops Into Berlin
NOVICE ROGERS Last-West-Relations Suffer
DIES WEDNESDAY From Propaganda Barrage
AKRON HOSPITAL
Novice Rogers. 49, died of a sud-
den heart attack at Akron hospital
at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday. He had
been working at Akron, Ohio. His
home was in Coldwater.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ethel Clark Rogers of Akron and
•
In Meat Sale Since Boycotts
Buyers strikes against Ingh•prices
cut into, Meat sales in some cities
today but housewives believed the
real test would come tomorrow and
Saturday when they do their week-
end shoppin).
In Murray butchers said that no
organized reilistance had been de-
tected as yet by the housewives
her. They could see no differ-
ence in either the sales or the price
of meat since the boycott of meat
counters began the first part of
the Week in other sections of the
country.
One chain store operator report-
ed that the g 1 manager was in
town Wednesday and reported no
change in meat sales in any of the
stores in the chain. He believed
that the buyers strike viould have
little effect in bringing down the
price of meat.
A majority of meat dealers in
Savannah. Ga.. admitted that con-
sumer resistance had dealt a heavy
blow to business. Some butchers
said sales were off 60 per cent and
a grocery chain reported that its
stores were losing $100 a week on
meat.
At Cleveland meat industry of- reached their peak. .
ficials said unorganized resistance! Frank 13. Wells. tmesident of the
to high prices already had dropped Retail Meat Dealers Association in
sales "far below normal." !Buffalo. N. Y., discounted the pos-
Said grocer Henry Causes' of sible effect of the strikes. Prices
NEW YORK. Aug. 12 1 UP) -Babe Camden, N. J.: -I'm glad house-; are high, he said, because of the
Ruth Was still on the critical list wives are boycotting meats. I'm high bemand And if demand
at Memorial hospital for cancer and tired of feeling like a thief every slumps. cattlemen can hold animals
allied diseases today, but a spokes- time prices take a jump." toff markets until it picks up.
man said he was thoroughly con- -
scious and holding his Own.
Latest official report on the 54-
year-old home run slugger's condi-
tion said: "Babe Ruth's cigdition.
while slightly improved, is still
critical."
The report was made at 6 pm.
yesterday and the hospital said the
next bulletin would be tutted at
10 am. today unless his condition
got worse.
Since that time he has been in




Word was received today that
the remains of Pfc. Alvis Calhoun
will arrive in the United States
soon for burial lie was killed Dec-
ember 5, 1944, on Leyte at the age
of 21.
Pfc. Calhoun was drafted from
this county March 31, 1941, and•
served with the 38th infantry div-
ision. He had one brother in the
service. Pvt. Lonnie Calhoon.
Survivors. include his wife, Ro-
berta Eldridge Calhoon of Detroit.





Summer viica no ends next
schoolchildren who are not alreldy
in school. Six county schools are
scheduled to open Monday, August
23. Prentice Lassiter, superinten-
dent. announced today.
The schools which open at that
time are Almo. Faxon. Hazel. Kir-
ksey, Lynn Grove and New Con-
cord.
A meeting of the teachers of
these schools will bti held Satur-
day afternoon, August 14. at 2:00




An open air revival conducted
by the Rev. and Mrs E E. Drepe
of Kennett. Mo. will begin at the
Arbor Ground on Charlie Duncan's
farm, three miles east of Almo, on
Sunday. August 15 at 7.45.
Rev. John Holland and the
church will assist Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Drope in the revival. Every-
one is cordially invited to attend.-
- 
WE SAW IT!
Rudy Thurman's head' today
was almost as big as the fish he
caught yesterday. He came in
late yesterday afternoon with a
50-pound blue channel catfish
which he hooked at Lock E on
Cumberland Wive
Thurman's party caught a to-
tal of 125 pounds of fish Tues-
day and Wednesday. The big
fish was hooked with cut shad
for bait.
•••
in Los Angeles slasaed its steaak
prices "to keep them moving."
Steaks costing more than $1 were
cut to 95 cents a pound.
The CIO United AUTO Workers
union in Detroit expanded its chain
of cooperative food markets to
combat high prices. It also plan-
ned to begin selling meat. "in view
of the national buyers strike.-
Acress the nation housewives said
they were confident of victory.
Butchers were skeptical. Both sides
agreed week-end shopping would
be proof of the pudding.
The "petticoat rebellion" in Col-
orado spread today from Denver to
other industrial areas. Housewives
in Pueblo. Colorado Springs, Grand
Junction and Boulder joined forces
to fight high prices.
Wholesale meat prices generally
remained unchanged on the New
York market, although demand still
was extremely narrow. Hogs sold
steady to slightly higher at the
midwestern livestock markets.
At Washington. Sen. Joseph C.
O'Mahoney. D.. Wyo.. said Sea.
Robert A. Taft. R., 0.. was "too
I optimistic" in declaring prices have
Cattlemen of the famed Osage
ranchlands of Oklahoma attacked
i
the drive against high meat prices
as unfair. They asked why hoase-
i wives picked meat for their boycott
campaign when other commodities
have also increased in price.
Dallas. Texas. butchers were
iwarated by the leaden of the
!strike that housewives would con-
tinue the strike as long as neces-
sary to bring down prices.
A Philadelphia housewife launch-
ed the city's first organized drive
yesaday. with a series of chain
telephone calls She began by call-
ing 15 friends and getting them to
promise to serve meat only one day
a week.
She said her movement also call-
ed for "no complaints- from hus-
bands or children. '
In northeastern Ohio, a survey in-
dicated that the buyers' strikes so
far have been ineffective. Organiz-
ed resistance was under way at
Akran. Salem, and Youngstov.n.
but butchers said sales hadn't drop-
ped.
Indianapolis butchers said they
had the answer to housewives' com-
plaints. Louis S. Daniels. interna-
tional representative of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and Butchers.
announced that the union will
sponsor a lecture on how a side of
beef is butchered.
"We want to show the ladies, we
make only 12 1-2 per cent mark-
up.- he said.
Cherry Corner PRODUCE-7
To Have Revival 
The Cherry Corner Baptist duce:
CHICAGO. Aug. 12. UP0-Pro-
church will .begin eight days or
revival serVices1-'Sunciay, August
15. the pastor, Rev. John L Ryberg,
announced today.
The guest preacher will be the
Rev. Henry r'ranklin Paschall, pas-
tor of the Hazel Baptist church,
who will speak daily at 2:30 tri the
afternoon and at 745 in the even-
ing, Monday 'through Saturday.
The Sunday services will be held
at the regular hours, 11:00 in the
morning arid 8.00 in the evening.
Everyone is invited to attend.
•
Poultry: 29 trucks, chickens
weak. hens steady, colored fryers
36. plymouth rock fryers 40. ply-
mouth rock broilers 40, white rock
broilers 40. colored broilers 37,
white rock springs 40, plymouth
rock springs 40, ciolored springs
37. leghorn chickens 34; ducklings
32
Eggs: i Browns and whites mix-
edi 8.489 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to 52,
extras 00 to 70 per cent A 49 to
51, standards 43 to 48, current re-
ceipts 42. checks 35 1-2.
OFF TO EUROPE-Former Postmaster General James A.
Farley and his son, James, 4., are en route to Europe, but
Mr. Farley said he'd be back in time for the Presidential
campaign. Before sailing, he called the spy investigations'
in Washington "very revealing" and said if appointments




Coldwater; father, Claude !bikers.
e Calloway county; two daughters,
Mrs W. D. Kelly of Lone Oak, and
Miss Bobbie Rogers of Detroit; one
son. Graves Rogers of Akron and
Coldwater; three sisters, Mrs. Her-
bert McClain of Sedalia. -Mrs. Clif-
ford Adams of Mayfield, Mrs. Hez
Flint of Ecorse, Msch.; two bro-
thers. Neely Rogers of Mayfield,
Rudy Rogers of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Rogers was a member of the
Coldwater Baptist church.
The body will arrive in Murray
Saturday morning at 8:00 o'clock.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete.
ADVICE FOR TOMORROW
WASHINGTON, Aug 12. (CPI-
The Red Cross came up today with
this advice on boa to -outsmart."
Friday the 13th.
"While the Red Cross doesn't ex-
actly advocate walking under lad-
ders, it insists there's more danger
in tripping over a curb to avoid
the practice.
"It doesn't find fault with shy-
ing away from black cats, in one's
path. but feels it more important
for pedestrians to keep out of the
path of automobiles, black or any
other colo-.
"The worst thing about breaking
a mirroa is not seven years bad
luck, but the danger of cutting one's
fingers on the broken pieces.Sw rep
up the pieces uith a broom and
dust pan.-
Perhaps the hest way of avoiding
the traditional jinx. the Red, crew
said, is to "speed Friday the 13th
safely tucked away in bed."
BERLIN, Aug. 12. UPi--A re-
port that the Soviet army was pre-
paring to move sizeable numbers
of new troops into Germany soon
today. spearheaded a propaganda
barrage signalizing it new low in
east-west relations.
The British-licensed newspaper
Telagraf said clothing shops and
factories throughout Mecklenburg
were swamped with orders for
Russian army uniforms for fresh
troops expected to arrive in the
near future.
The same newspaper., which
earlier this week reported that the
Russians were fortifying their
zonal border with western Ger-
many, said the Soviet were pres-
sing toward "sole rule iver all
Berlin."
Soviet military authorities, Abe
newspapers said, were trying to
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III.. Aug 12. a.TPr- i US-
DA1-- Livestock:
Hogs 4.300: salable 4.00; market
active. mostly 50c higher. Bulk
100 to 240 lbs 30 las 34.25a250. tu 300
lbs 27 50 to 29.75: few 30: around
350 lbs 2625: around 475 lbs 22:
160 to 170 lbs 28.75 to 29.75: 130 -to
150 lbs 2625 to 28.75: 100 to 120 lbs
23.25 to 2575: good sows 400 lbs
down 24.50 to 25.75; few 26: heavi-
er weights 20 50 to 2275: less' 23.-
75: stags 17 to 29.50: few 2G
I Cattle 3.700; salable 2.500: calves
i 1.000. all salable Little done early
' One load good light weight steers,
good heifers and miited yearlings
top: 32: cee's steady: common and
medium beef cows 19 to 22: canners
and cutters 1530 to 18.50; bulls and
vealers unchanged Medium to
good bulls 22 to 24: good ani choice
vealers 28 to 32: common and med-
ium 17 to 28.
1 Sheep 3.200: salable 2.000: springlambs opened 25 ,to 50e higher;ewes steady
Political Roundup
Rebellious Dixiecrats served ne-
titce today that they will po their
own way until the Democratic par-
ty has been purged of -the mach-:
inc politicans, the big city bosses'
and the so called liberal elements."'
Meeting Ur-Houston. Tex.. the
States' Rights" boosters made it
plain that they want no deals-with
President Truman, Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey pr Henry Wallace.
The delegates cheered firstly last
night a-, they heard their presiden-
tial nominee, Gov. J. Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, deliver a
no-compronase attack on the civil
rights planks of the Republican.
Democratic and Progressive Party
platforms. If such proposals were
carried out, they said, they would
put this country OR the road to
dictatorship"
Gov. Fielding L. Wright of MIAS-
issippi, the Dixiecrats' vice presi-
dential choice, pledged filet the
fourth party will 'carry this eight
to every crAsroaci of the nation."
The gulf between north and south,
he said, will not be bridged "until
such time as the machine politi-
cian/1..0e big city bosses and the
so-called liberal eternehts have
been cleaned out of the Democra-
tic party
Thurmond predicted ..doulidentlY
that he would get more than 100
electoral sites. The new party's
objective, he said, is to prevent
any candidate from getting a maj:
ority of the 531 votes in the elec-
toral college. That would throw
the election into the house of rep-
representatives where the south-
erners would have a lot cto say
about the outcome
Elsewhere in politics:
Truman-.Sen. John L. McClel-
lan, D. Ark., predicted that ihs
state will cast its nine electoral
votes for Preaident Truman, de-
spite the controversy over civil
rights. He looks for a light vote
in Arkansas on Nov. 2 because of
• . •
the anti-Truman sentiment within
the state. Creriataliating, on 'Defeo-
crane chances as a whoie. Sen.
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky.
Mr. Truman's running mate, de-
scribed the outlook as "very good"
Barkley will speak next Tues-
day at Moosheart. III. arid Wei-tete:-
day :it the state fair in Springfield.
Dewey-Gov. Thomas E Dewey
prointsed that the nation's youth
will be given a "full parnership-
in' his administration. The GOP
standard bearer told a •meeting if
young Republicans In Albany. N.
Y. that the Democrats have grown
"fat" in office and have clepeutied
on "quack solutions" to the coun-
try's probleme. He also criticized
Henry Wallace's progressive party
as one that "would like ti place
this country in chains like much
of the -rest of the world.- •
Bodyguards _Gov. Dewey will
take along four' Ness'- York _state
troopers on his campaign tours
This is two more than he had when
he campaigned aeainst the late
Presideht Roosevelt in 1944.
Wallace the Massachusetts bal-
lot law•tommisSion-hati•taken un-
der advisement an appeal to rule
Henry Wallace's progressive party
off the ballot in the Bay state. Pat-
rick J. McDonough. Democratic
member of the governor's council.
charged -whelesale fraud" in con-
nection with .-stirnatures rn the
third party' nomination papers.
GOP - Republican national
chairmen, Hugh Scott, Jr., accused
the Truman administration of, giv-
ing the people "the most costly
peacetime, government in all hu-
man history.- Scott said the ad-
ministration has been feeding the
nation -economic humbug." He
made his remarks to an audience
in Albany, N. Y., the first stop on
an 11-day cross-country swing WI
"get acquainted** with Republican
campaign workers,
create a chaotic situation‘ to be
used as a pretext for Russian mil-
itary intervention in Berlin.
Coincident with reports that east-
west talks in Moscow had reached
a deadlock. Soviet propaganaa- or-
gans renewed bitter attacks on the
west. The attack was pegged one
demands that the Berlin city coun-
cil beaousted, and the whole city
he engrossed in the Soviet zonal
administration.
Newspapers licensed by the west-
ern powers also stepped up their
counter-attack. They said Soviet
promises to feed all of Berlin were
bogged down, with freight trains
piled up on idings outside the
city for lack of unloading facilities.
Suviet sector officials, they kid.
were bickering among themselves
over responsibility for the log jam,
but the trouble actually stemmed
from the failure of the Soviets to
make unloading arrangements.
The Telegraf said the Russian
campaign to . take _control of all
Berlin now Was under way.
"This aim is to be achieved by
the employment of great numbers
of communists in key ,positions and
by paralyzing the city administrat-
ion.- the paper charted.
-"They hope that these measures,
together with their blockade, will
create a condition of chaos which
will justify Soviet military inter-
vention."
American authorities said they
expected the next Russian step in
the intensified Soviet clampdown
on Berlin would be to cut :he west-
ern .powers' telephone and tele-
graph communications between
Berlin and the western zones.
The 'Russians paved the way , to
sever the western powers' land
lines communications. these sour-
ces said, by issuing what apparent-
ly was an unfounded report that
U. S. officers had cut three main
telephone cables serving the Sov-
iet zone.
The Russian report. issued by the
ADN agency, said the lines
were cut in the Berlin long dis-
tance telephone office situated in
the American sector. The lines led
to Halle. Schwerin and Dresden in




KEVIL. Ky.. Aug la it Pi-Two
armed men today entered the Kevil
Rank in this small town and 
rob-
bed it of all cash on hand.
Authorities did not know inn-
Mediately how much cash was
taken, hut hank employes and 
fed-
eral bureau of investigation agents
from Paducah were checking.
In June of 1947 a similar rollery
occurred at the hank, and $11.5••
was taken.
BULLETIN
Latest infirrmation revealed that
the Ion at the Kevil bank was $17.-
000. The robbery took place at 11:15
this forenoon.
Witnesses described th'evrobbers -
as three white men. two of them
tall with light hair.- and one-short
with dark hair All wore white
shirts and the shortest one had on
a blue coat.
Four people were at, the bank
at the time of the robbery includ-
ing two assistant cashiers, Mrs.
Linde ussok and Jahn Miller, and
customers Mcs.,Eugent Holder. and
Ralph Burns of Paducah.
The four people were locked in
the vault at gunaint but assured
that they would not steforate.
The robbers escaped in a black
Chevorlet which was driven out
of a used car lot at 19th and Ken-
tucky Ave. in Paducah at 10;30 this
morning The car was later aban-
doned .near Kevil and the robbers
were believed to be using a red car.
On the way out of town the rob-
bers fired tour shots at Ed Keeling
who attempted to stop them, but he
was not hit.
THE PADUCAH RANK WAS
NOT ROBBED TODAY.
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MI:TUAL ADMIRATION—Bruce Harlan cif Ohio State, clip
winner of the Olympic men's springboard diving title, con-
gratulates Vickie Draves of Los Angeles after she repeatedl
with an American victory in the women's springboard 
diving.
The hish divers helped to swell the mountainous point score
- tolled up by U.S. competitors in the games.
- , , A:d those nice y,,urk
Qiiickebs were
; per p.a.nd and a Mu:. .
we will let..you
it. 75c per pound.
fr rr, 21k to 85c per
..r• .d Milk v.a. :2 and 13c. per
• ! itig;39 1- now 21. 22 ind
And ,he cafet: sleoaly ir..reased
=c to 52c V .uld buy ter
I.-..,.nds p.: t t 15c and
y were- -.th-c.tised ti's - week-
10 i.sur.ds f '49c
And, if y the
dist.••, 4f.er co it ia. V U P W pay
.e.tc fa., a package of
p Ildkva. then au could get it
MARKETS :
‘, At A Glance
. By Failed Press
-Stocks sharply
ately active trading.





I - Mrs. Evert Cleaver left Friday
for a weeks visit with friends and
relatives in Detroit and Indiana.
Mr, Manning Stewart of Wash-
ington. D. C.. was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Clea-
Ver.. and family Wednesday after-
noon. •
Jr. Cleaver and L. A. Jones re-
turned Friday afternoon from
Woodmen camp at Kuttawa
Springs.
Vivian and Nell Futrell of Gold-
en Pond are visiting their sis-
ters. Mrs. Marshall Cleaver of Alma
and Mrs. Andy Turner of Murray.
Jackie and Teddy Hunely of
Smithland .are visiting their Aunt




Charles RayStarks left for 
Miss Dotha Cleaver is spending
the week with her sister Mrs.
Aaron Burkeen of Almn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Cleaver, Miss B. Kesterson. Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Burkeen and Pat.
Curb stocks lower.
Chicago stocks lower.
Silver unchanged in New Yost
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce. I
Cotton futures lower.
Grains. in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats, rye and soybeans futures ir-
Formal Opening
SATURDAY. AUGUST 14
Although we are now open for businesS, our formal
opening date ii SATURDAY
. -We -have in stock, all staple groceries at reasonable
prices - - fresh meats and refrigcrated produce.
LOCATION
Corner of Second and Main Streets
We have a completely new store with modern
ing and-fixtures.
COME IN AND SEE US
light-
Hurt and Alexander
L. C. Alexander Claren( Hilo
- . e_ - -a Ile f doillo— . .4•••••••■••1_•11.:11111.1•11...KierehIP -..., ...P.M., '
,C......_ , ....,,r..-5r11, - ---",..r".... ̂ ...", C Tr- -v. ..---......-...' .=...--'• --." .




ITS THE YEAR'S HAPPIEST
HEART-WARMER!

















Betty Akers, 18, was chosen
as a typical Southern Cali-
fornia country girl to head
the Los Angeles County
Fair's official corps of
Farmerettes, now being or-
ganized to tpen the famous
agricultural exposition for
the first time since the war.
The fair opens in Pomona
on Sept. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Humphreys, and
and family,. Mr. and Mrs. Cloud
Thorn and family all enjoyed a
nice picnic lunch at Ky. Dam Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Darnell were
Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Aaron Brukeen and Pat. MI'
Hoyt Cleaver and Peggy Jo was,1
the guest of pers. Cleaver's brothel)
and sister „in law, Mr. and Mrs.,
Will Coplen of Cuba Monday. I
Jr. Jacobs of Smithland, Ky., is
a guest at the hnme of Karon,
Sheppard of Alen°.
VARSITY THEATRE
-It Happened on Fifth Avenue.-
vi Hr 52 Min.)
Feature Starts:
4:35.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 191,
BOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?—very well, thank you,
and the crop is a bumper bonanza for the photographer, who
proves that if a galapplies her lipstick, rouge and powder
propetiy, she can have that "debutante lopk" everyone Li
talking about, even while gardening. .
mon Masangkay have been awarded
a gold medal for services above and RFAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
SERVICES RECOGNIZED beyond the line of duty. The







Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
TED DONALDSON —JOHN LITEL
"MY DOG RUSTY"
..14171..r
AUGUST 18, 19, 20
WHILE YOU ARE IN TO
VISIT THE
F A IR
Come hi and Get The
SCHOOL CLOTHING
Your Children Will Need
Look Over These "Back To School" Specials
4-4
Boys' Slack Suits, Special S2.25




Boys' Sport Shirts 98c and up
Boys' Shoes $2.69 and up
Boys' Ball Band Footwear.
Boys' Caps : . 98c
Boys' Dress Pants S1.98 to S5.50




Pretty Socks to go with them
Dan River Check Gingham Dress ma-
terial for back to school dresses
Munsingwear - - Cotton or Rayon
school panties
Ball Band Rubber Footwear
Sport Socks for both boys and girls
COME IN and you can find just what
your daughter needs for school







































THURSDAY. AUGUST 12, 1948
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HARBINGER OF THE PIGSKIN SEASON—Little 
Larry Cabrelli, Jr., finds a good fit from
among the football jerseys and helmets of the 
Philadelphia Eagles, now in training at
Saranac Lake, N. Y. The two-year-old lad is t
he son of a former Eaglec nlayer, now end
coach of the team.
"F•elere4414 ie 5un,."
For a Good Start
Yoitrboy gains knowledge daily ... builds
character for manhood. Will he get enough
such training for a good start in life?
With a Woodmen Success Builder or Edu-
cational Endowment certificate he can
provide funds for his college or vocational
• training. Meanwhile, he also can enjoy
the character-building fraternal and social
activities of Boys of Woodcraft.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to
explain how these Woodmen insurance
certificates will help to assure you: son
a good staff in his chosen life's career.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 9804
Murray, Ky.
DIXIECRATS OPEN
1 HOUSTON, Tex., ,Aug.' 11 (UP)—
Dixiecrats opened their campaign
for "states rights" In Sam Houston
Coliseum tonight, under a double
police guard, with the formal ac-
ceptance speeches of their president
tial and•vice-presidential nominees.
Campaign directors said they
were prepared for a crowd of 15,-
000. including some progressive
i Wallace) party pickets, When Gov.
J. Strom Thurmond of South Caro-
lina accepts the presidential nomi-
nation. .
Gov. Fielding Wright of Miisippi.
Thurmond's running mate, arrived
on a special train carrying 2.50 mem-
bers of the group from Louisiana
and Mississippi. 'He _ will follow
Tburrnoild with his acceptance
speech.
The double police guard was or-
dered by Pithee chief W. B. Haley
after members'irf the Texas pro-
gressives, at their Dallas conven-
tion, voted to picket the Dixiecrat
gathering.
!
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Ex-Service Men's
News
1 State pharmaceutical associa-tion in Ohio, Michigan ar.d Ken,
tucky have renewed contracts with
Veterans Administration to pro-
vide -hometown" prescription ser-
vice for eligible veterans during
the fiscal year ending June 30,
111497ifWas ittinntinced lode-, at the
VA's tri-state branch office in Col-
uinbtis, O. /
Under the "home town" service
plan, eligible veterans ainiply ,take
their prescriptions, issued by VA-
fee basic physicians as part of
authorized medical treatment, to
the nearest pharmacy to be filled,
and VA pays the bill.
Fees charged by participating
pharmacies are approximately equ-
ivalent to averara fees for pres-
criptions charged the general pub-
lic.
Veterans attending colleges and
universities under the G. I. Bill
must obtain supplemental certifi-
cates of eligibility from Veterans
Administration if they plan to en-
roll in a new school this fall. VA's
Anti-Inflation





scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
 - everybody reads it.
e-01/1124/D2 tke VaLipA./.. •
esainfeat.,2 th.2 ALC,PA 1. •
—122 Why
MORE PEPPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR
COMPARE the values: compare
the prices; and you'll choose Chevrolet/
For to compare the values is to know
that only Chevrolet btings you the Big-
Car riding-smoothness of the original
and outstanding Unitized Knee-Action
Ride ... the Big-Car performance and
dependability of, a world's champion
Valve-in-Head engine ... the Big-Car
beauty and luxury of the enviable
Body by Fisher ... the Big-Car safety
of Fisher Unisteel Body-Construction
FIRSTinRiding-Smoorliness!
Yoll Just can't beat the
genuine Unitized Knee-Action
(Aiding Ride for real riding.
smoothness - real traveluzury
-over any and all kinds of
roads: and. remember. Wu
famous -Knee-Action- ride is
exclusive to ( hevrolet and
more esperisi%e cars.
.144Z''°LlittO
FIRST in Thrills with Thrift!
There's nothing like Chevro-
let's world's champion Valve-
in-Head engine for thrills end
thrift. It holds all records for
miles served and owners satis-
fied. It embodies that extra•
sound. extra-dependable
Valve-in-Heed design. found
elsewhere only in costlier cars.
climozzr- anguinty_
504 Maple
and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes
. . plus many another major quality
advantage still not available in any
other motor,car in its field.
And to compare the prices is to
know that Chevrolet prices are the
lowest in the field ... and that Chev-
rolet value continues to be the highest
in its field!
That's why Chevrolet is America's
No. I car; that's why it's the car for
you! . •
FIRST is Tasteful Beauty!
You will be perfectly sure of
your car's beauty-leadership
when you own a car with the
world-famous Body by Fisher.
and this most desirable of all
car bodies-beautiful from
every angle, inside and out is





FIRST in All-Reend Safety!
You and your family will enjoy
the triple safety protection of
Fisher Uniiteel Body-Con-
struction. the Unitized Knee-
action Ride and Positive-
Action liydraukc Brakes-
another combination of tea- -
tures found onk in ( hevrolet
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Credit Buying
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. (UP:—
Starting next month, you'll be pay-
ing at least one-third down on
automobiles, refrigerators a n d
radios, and cleaning up the bill
within 18 months,
That is, if President Truman
signs the Republican anti-inflation
bill as he is expected to. The mea-
sure, passed by congress on Satur-
day, gives this federal reserve
board authority to restrict install-
ment buying on consumers as it
did during and immediately after
the war.
The board probAbly will give
business 30 days to get set for the
new system. It is expected to
make pUbTtë.it reculations shortly.
Mr. Truman asked for restrictions
on installment buying and bank
credit in his message -to the special
session.
The new control will affect cre-
dit purchases of automobiles,
mechanical refrigerators, washing
machines, radios and numerous;
other consumer items. Goods cost-
ing less than $50 will not be cover-
ed by the order. Furniture and
cloth floor coverings will require
a 20 per cent down payment. ase
before, with a maximum of 12
months to pay off the remainder.
Federal reserve board spokesman
said the effects will be to slow
own the growth of consumer cred-
it lay making purchases harder to
commasal. The return of the con-
trols WAAL prompted by sharply ris-
ing amounts f consumer credit
In e installmen ield of con-
sumer credit, there ha. been . an
increase of more than SitIO0.000.-
000 since the end of May. 1941'. In-
stallment credit outstanding pres-
ently is at its, highest level in his-
1017- 88.852:000,000.
The board spokesman said some
changes may be made in the regu-
lations after they have been tested
in practice. These changes, he said.
rnifht include scaled down initial
payment requirements and longer
payment periods in such items as
washing machines and other items
considered essential.
Also, he said, there may be same
easing on regulations to prevent
hardship. as in the case of a per-
son who needs a car in his work.
Since controls were dropped,
many stores selling on credit have
been accepting as little as 10 per
cent down payment. A southwest-
ern retail outlet has been selling
washing machines for 10 per cent
down
RATE BAIT—Janet Waldo,
pretty NBC dramatic star,
wears a date-bait evening
dress of white, its laced
bodice trimmed with
sequins. The bouffant skirt
is made of nylon. d
branch siff, Culan,tai, O.. ,ai.1 1 A If y,),i have a set- ',.tt.-tonneet- i iii -ui 
The certificate should be request: rior a
pproval from VA. to do so.
hiime
ed disability find have received' .-------
tedodaLm a VA regional 'office at you may go t
o a privite t.ospital READ THE
'p 
least 30 days before the dete the
term opens at the new school., Ad-
vance requests will help speed
prompt payment of -subsistence- -el-.
the start of the new
term.
Supplemental certificates to the
original certificates of .ellgthililY
issued by VA are ne,:essary only
when a veteran changes from one
school or training establishment to
another.
The veteran's full name, correct
address, VA claim number and
present training establishment
should be included in any request
for new certificates.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWVIS .
Q. Can I transfer my NAotial
Service Life Insurance to an- of
the private companies?
A. No. Your NSLI is convertable
to one or more of the six perma-
nent Plans issued only by VA.
These are Ordinary Life, 30-Pay-
rnent Life, 20-Payment Life. En-
dowment at Age 80, and Endow-
ment at Age 65.
Q May I go to a private hospi-






























COP* ',MI 10E4,CD <
0101,141,
More independent experts smoke. Lucky Strike regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined!
Paducah Home Furnishings Store'sDry Goods
EN DOLLAR SALE
t "Where Every Price Is EVEN Every Buy A Savings"
SPECIAL LIVING ROOM SALE!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF COLORS — STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM
2-pc. living room suite in
velour and mohair. This
is a close-out. The supply
is limited, so come early!
139 95
Reg 3100







YES --- 3 For 1
You get a thick cotton mattress,
heavy duty steel spring and a wood
or metal bed, all for a price you
would expect to pay for any one of





























A 5-pc. dinette con-
testing of full size ex- REG. 44.50 ...v-
. . _
Full size  collapsible REG. 5.98
curtain hers. All
-,
9a12 felt base rugs in
many patterns and
7 eit
(hair .._____ . -!" ...5
Knce-hole desk in REG. Gum
walnut or mahogany,
tension table and 4
sturdy chairs with $
padded seats in blue
and white or red and
joints are reinforced $
with metal braces.
colors. Rugs to suit
every ftlent . At a
price you can't afford
-
with matching desk
chine and lamp. All
for the price of th•
white. Mode to do the job.




3 Burner REG. 24.951
Masa for the conning
sseson. Inespensivis to
sperese. Finished in
91102 i n g white enam-
el.










Buy your iron now at this low, low price—
All features of more expensive irons includ-
ing easy-to-read fabric selector. Built-in
heavy duty cord. Only a few, so come ear-










This five tube Ac-oc-REG. 19.95
radio in brown plastic 
has easy to read dial, 
„iik
built-in unitises gad
all features of men
aspessive radios.
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"IcvmkucNcv teAt's NeADS
Kelsey. Be•i,:.
so 'glad to be abl,•
to be with you all
again this o , •
after. anothei .
with the chile:liar
around the %sotto .
Oh my. I am glaii
I can say the
!tome family w
all together Saturday night :Jr ,rie
More tarn: Folks, you know par-
ents are always happy when they
see their children coming home.
Mi. and Mrs. Everett Bucy and
sndei El .s Bucy . .did E. Ii Sim-
mons of Evansville. Ind, arrived
Saturday at Murray at the home of
Mrs. Bury and F.. H S:mmoris' par-
ents. M: ard Mrs J. C Simmors
on Ni,rth 13th St.
Mr and Mrs ,Buoy and sister and
E. H. Smairohs, Mi. and Mis J C
Simmons aorc Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn
and children. near .Springville.
Tenn. We also were early Sunday.
morning guest • .1 Mr. Huey 's par-
ents. Mr arid Mrs_ Own Buchanan,
Robite I. We also -came cr.:wii Con-
cord . way and spent a little v.Mile
with old Uncle Bud TM& • Uncle
Bud is looking very feeble We also
„spent a  few minutes w:th Ole
'could have had
y-; ,u .Concord and




time To Set' all
Macedunia folks,
Bury and F. H.
leave in t rre I.
WO
at Evansville to be back at their
work at 4 o'clock.
Charles -Washburri- celebrated ha
birthday Saturday. August 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Learmm' Herndon
and children. Mr. and Mrs. James
Compton. attended the birthdays
Sunday of Mr. Deck Hendon who
celebrated his birthday Sunday.
August 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Goodrich
and children, who spent the past
few days with Mr. Goodrich's par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. John Goodrich
of North 13th St and Pther rela•
lives and friends. left Sunday to
go back to their home at Laton.
IllRev. and Mrs Rune and son were
'
Sunday dinner guests. of .Mr. and
Mrs Nellie Smith. North 13th St.
Miss Elois liti.rzy who went away
m her wheel chair and spent the
past two or three months with her
brother and family at Evansville.
Ind.. came walking through Ken-
tucky Belle's .house Saturday. We
are happy to see her able to be
walking again. Elois'is now at
home with her parents. Mr.- and
/Mrs. Oren Bucy. of Buchanan Rt.
!I. Eloks. many more happy years
to you from Kentucky Belle.
ijr and Mrs. Willie ;Jackson and
daughter of Kutlawa. were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goodrich. •
• 'Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Nall and son




nioldd into soft lines by
At Chaiken of Nardts.
The .shaped, jacket -4 fas-
tened with cut sleet but-
tons.
Ciors block, 'c.y. green. ele-





Mrs. T. M. McCuiston from Kirk-
sey is spending this week with her
daughter, Mrs. Max Hurt. Olive
street.
, • • -
Mr. and Mrs."4-aurice Ryan had
as their guests last week end, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Lumsden. and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Crutcher of Essex.
afo. The group spent the week end
on Kentucky Lake.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr. Jr., will
leave for Memphis tonight where
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Basden. Little Sharon Basden, who
has been visiting her grandparents
the past week. will accompany
them to Memphis.
• •
Mr.. and Mrs_ W. R. Ryan are va-
cationing this week in Dawson
Springs.
• •
Miss Ruth Ashmore. House Di-
rector of Vir°*elis Hall. Murray State
College bas returned from -I week's
visit in Dawson Springs. Ky.
• •
Mrs. C. if. Redden of 301 Elm
Street has as her guest a cousin.
_Was Virgmia Poyner, who has
been associated with the Milling-
ton. Term.. city schools for a num-
ber of years. Miss Poyner has just
coraluded an extended visit in
Waco. Tex.
I Mrs Fannie Linn Williams of
Mayfield. Ky •is in the city to
spend the week with her son. Thos.
Moore Williams and family
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Page with
her two children, of Erin. Term.,
have been recent guests of the
latter's 'parents. M. and Mrs. Bob
Lamb. 301 N. 5th. Street.
• •
Mr F D. Crass is resting well in
the Baptist hospital. Memphis, fol-
lowing a sudden illness.
• •
Miss Bettie Thornton returned to
Murray Wednesday from Casa
Grande. Ariz.. where she has been
the guest of her brother. Henry
Thornton. and family She was his
assistant in his jewelry store for
the past four months.
Mr and Mrs R B. Laingsaan. Mr.
and Mrs James Rudy Allbritten.
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hodges at-
tended the wedding last Saturday
in Louisville aof Mrs. Langston's
niece Miss Betty Lou Hodges. Mrs
Glen Hodges was one of her at-
tendants.
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Thurtnar.
Mr and Mrs Walter Outland. Mr
• Hantbal Outland. Mr and Mrs.
Kelly Outland. Mr and Mrs John-
ny Outland. Miss Betty Thurman.
'Dartha and Eugene Bushart. Mr
arid Mrs. Elige Outland and chil-
dren. Charles and Clifford, from
Detroit, camped out last Tuesday
night at Lock E D arat n Cumber-
land river.
steel and friends tri Texas.
Mr. and Mrs Dempsey Jones and
children Mr. and Mrs. Junior Huds-
peth and son who spent the past
ten days with relatives and friends
around Murray and Macedonia. left
Monday-for their home at Granite
City Ill.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Valentine of
Paducah were in Murray Saturday.
They were on their way to Con-
cord to spend Sunday with his bro-
ther. James Valentine, who cele-
brated his birthday Sunday. Aug-
-I-ant 8. with a big birthday dinner.
His mother's birthday was on the
Same day.
• Mrs. Bernice Wisehart of Detroit,
is now visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Fred McClure. and other rela-
ti%cs and friends in Murray and
Macedonia.
Katherine Lewis and son went
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Riley Peeler
and daughter. Juanita. Sunday.
They all ent.yed a big birthday'
dinner in honor of Mr. Charlie Mc-
Kinney Sunday Monday they mo-
tored to Paducah arid enjoyed the
day.
Mrsa'Kathertne Lewis and son
and Miss Juanita Peeler were Tues-
day night guests until bed time with
Kentucky Belle. also Mrs. Helhe
Key were Saturday night till bed-
time guests.
• Mr. and Mrs Jerry Simmons of
Hazel Route 2 who spent the past
few days with relatives in St
Louis, returned home Wednesday
morning.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc
CHAPTER TWELVE
MARDI GRAS!
Ever Since her arrival in
the city Lotus had been aware
of the carnival spirit running
rampant In the atmosphere.
It was evident in the happy
teeth-exposing smiles of the Negro
street-hawkers selling red beans
and batons arnandes, the almond
sticks that Lotus yearned to try
out cautiously resisted.
And now the bacchanalia usher-
ing in the Lenten season was upon
New Orleans. It was a gay city, it
mad city. delirious with revelry and
enthusiasm. Parade followed pa-
rade, one elaborate float on the
neels of another, floats that had
taken months of painstaking labor
and ingenuity. For weeks the news-
papers' social columns had been
filled with descriptions of exclusive
and magnificent balls attended by
the debutantes of the first families.
Chloe had read each item,
smacked her lips over every word:
they seemed to inspire her to more
elaborate adjectives as she
launched into vivid stories of the
carnivals of her youth. To her the
celebrations of modern times were
as nothing compared to those of
tier day.
Lotus sMtled Cad kept her
thoughts to herself. Surely. noth-
ing in the past could be as gay or
resplendent as the brightly cos-
tumed dancing throngs that surged
toward Canal Street.
She stared wistfully triroUgh the
jalousied window at the end of
Mamselle's king, cool hall, at the
people leaving Gallatin Street for
the center of activity, longing to
participate in some of their merry-
making, yet fearful that some mes-
sage might come from Lawrence
and she would miss it,
Momenta later the doorbell tin-
sled in the dim interior of the
house. The front door slammed
and Busiebelle's soft, shuffling
steps hurried up the stairs. In her
brown arms was a large costumer's
box. It bore the name of one of the
oldest establishments in the city.
"Gentleman say heah youah cos-
tume an' he wait foals you in the
cyah."
Lotus' fingers trembled as they
pushed the tissue paper aside. The
costume would cover her com-
pletely, though it was cut to her
size. It was of white sateen. with
mot-Moto red tulle pompoms. a
Pierette type, with a matching cap
and mash.
Stu Lawrence?
Of course at was he. No one else
would deliver such a peremptory
summons and expect it to be car-
ried out. She felt unreasonably
pleased and was immediately an-
noyed with herself for feeling so.
Out she couldn't resist smiling at
her gar reflection in the mirror.
Chloe arose late and hated to be
disturbed. so Lotus merely left a
Message with the mulatto girl that
she would return in a few hours
HR WAS waiting for her in the
car, masked as she was, his
costume identical, except that the
pompoms were a brilliant blue.
"Isn't this a wonderful city?"
She couldn't restrain her enthusi-
asm. "Some time when I'm not
busy I'm going to come back here
and do and see everything as it
should be done."
-The people here don't need to
view the world through rose-col-
ored glasses today, anyway," he
agreed
He io-aaneuvered the car skillfully
but slowly through the hilarious,
careless crowd.
"Where are we going? What are
we going to do?"
Had Stu Lawrence overcome his
sense of duty for one day? Was he
going to show her some of the
lighter side of New Orleans/ His
answer dispelled any brief Wu: ions
she held on that score.
"Nothing in keeping With the
spirit of the occasion. unfortu-
nately.
HIS voice was dry and uninfortn-
&Live. She saw him glance at her
Quickly but his mask prevented




The !Wattle Bell Hays Circa of
the First Methodist Churctt,met at
830 Monday. evening at the city
Park for a picnic supper.' Each
of the 25 members present brought
a covered dish. •
Following a delightful supper
Miss Ruby Smith, leader,. presided
over a business session during
which the members Inside plans
for their responsibility in the open
The mobs were so thick now
that Lawrence had difficulty in not
hitting someone. The car was mov-
ing at a crawl: he swore softly and
frequently regardless of the fact
that Lotus was beside him.
"We'll never find a parking place
in this crowd." she ventured.
. His lips tightened, but tie didn't
reply. They moved along Royal
Street. then made several turns
until she had lost her sense of di-
rection completely. Suddenly he
swung the car off the street into
the shadow of an austere, business-
like building. They parked in the
alley beside it. He helped her from
the car and escorted her inside at
her bewilderment increased.
"This is the City Morgue," he
announced.
"Morgue!" she gasped with hor-
ror.
"Yes. You're going to have to
Identify someone. .We could have
brought Marnselle Duval instead
but I had another reason for want-
ing you here."
"But . who is it?" lotus
moistened her lips nervously with
the tip of her tongue.
"I can't tell you. Just identify
him if you Can.". He led her to a
desk. A plump, sober-faced man
sat behind it, in policeman's uni-
form.
"Here she is, Chief—Miss Kirk-
man, from the Cafe Duval. You
may take off your mask. Rosa."
She had the feeling that he was
secretly laughing at her, yet there
was nothing humorous in the pres-
ent situation—ft was grim and up-
setting.
When he saw her face, the Chief
looked startled. He pursed his lips.
as though he were going to whistle
then thought better of it. Motion-
ing to them peremptorily, he led
them downstairs to an icy room
smelling of disinfectant,
LOTUS began to tremble violently and only the reassuring pres-
sure of Lawrence's lean fingers on
her arm steadied her.
The Chief took up his position
beside a long, narrow table on
which a white-sheeted form re-
posed. Quickly, his hand drew back
the sheet from the figure's face.
"Do you recognize this man?"
Lotus gasped—the thin. goateed
face was startlingly familiar.
"It's Jacques, a waiter at the
Cafe Duval!"
-You are sure?"
mo"nYtesh...there's no doubt of it. I've
seen him every night for almost a
"When was the last time you saw
him"
"Last night. I left the Cafe at
twelve and he was still busy serving
the customers. What happened to
him?"
"He was murdered,". The Chief
studied her closely. "Found his
body in a dory tied to one of the
piers this morning."
"How horrible!"
Sardonic humor flickered across
his features. "Not too bad. If he's
really Jacques Renault, he has a
record as long as my arm. The
world is better off without him.
That's all. Miss Kirkman, you may
go now."
She was glad to leave the grim.
sanitary odor of the building. the
flies and general atmosphere of
criminal investigation. But ones
outside, the shouting and revelry
of the people moving in a steady
stream toward Canal Street seemed
diminished. A persistent thought
nagged her relentlessly: she
touched Lawrence's arm.
"Do you suppose Jacques' death
has anything to do with the fact
that I reported him to Balch?"
He grinned cheerfully. "I cer-
tainly hope so."
"You hope so!'
"Yes. Don't you see, it may mean
that we've stumbled onto some-
thing big. Balch may lead us to the
others. If they don't hesitate at
murder, they're protecting some-
thing Pretty important." His mouth
curled as he stared down at her.
"It's all part of the game my girL"
(To be continued?
(The characters is this serial are
Actitiousi
house that is to be held at the
parsonage Friday CVening.
The Welfare Committee &dui
made plans to collect used clothes
and canned food for a needy Callo-
way County farrall.
Hostesses were Mimi Lucy Lee
and Mesdame, Buron Jeffry, A. D.
Woods, and Charlie Robertson.
Not everybody- in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger





The 'Business and Professional
Woman's Club met Tues. evening
at tight o'clock with Miss Vivian
Hale, 704 W. Main St.
Mrs. Rob Huie, chairman of the
Membership Committee, was in
charge of the program which was
a shower for Mrs. A. B. Dunn.
Approximately thirty-five mem-
bers and guests enjoyed a lovely
social tame
• LOCALS
Charles tarks, and daughter,
Miss Vivian, of Somerville, Tenn.,
are spending the week 'with the
former's brother, Will Starks and
Mrs. Starks of the Hazel road. •-•
Mrs. Paul Gholson and daughter,
Leta Rose. will spend the week-
end in Lexington to be present at
the graduation of their sun and
brother, Richard Gholson,
Mrs. Frank Wainscott and
daughter „ Nancy have returned
fr.irn a three weeks visit with rel-
atives in Frankfort, ndiana.
• •
Miss Rachel Rowland Will spend




Open House will be held at the
First Methodist Church parsonage
from 7 to 10 pm. in honor of Rev.
taid Mrs. George W. Bell and fain-
tly.
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Brooklyn Dodgers Are Playing Different
Kind Of Ball Because Players Are New
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 12— The
Brooklyn Dodgers aren't playing
the same brand of ball today they
did in the dreary weeks they went
through early in. the season, but
that's easy to explain—they're not
the same Dodgers.
With the master of double talk,
Branch Rickey, pushing players
around the geographical chess
board that is the Dodger farm
system, the 'kidi who are putting
on the drive toward first place are
a vastly different bunch than the
crew which started the season
in Ebbets Field.
Some of them were with the
Dodgers' then, failed to produce,
were sent down to the minors and
cUme back in the past few weeks
with the experience they needed
to make them first rate ball play-
ers. Others around now were on
farm clubs at the start of the sea-
son and supplanted rookies who
couldn't make the grade.
Showing how baseball's version
of -confusion incorporated" oper-
ates, a day by day check of the
Dodger lineups since the start of
the season reveals that the club
has used 11 different outfielders.
19 pitchers, four catchers, seven
third basemen, four shorlstops,
four second basemen and three
first basemen. And, oh yes, two
different managers.
Yesterday, as the atomic Bums
won their fourth straight victory
and their seventh in eight games,
3 to 2 from the Phillies in Brook-
lyn it was rookie Mary Rackey
who ..supplied the hitting. punch.
His fourth straight single broke
up the game in the ninth.
The' - Braves stayed in front by
edging out the Giants. 4 to 3 on
Johnny Sam's steady, though not
brilliant pitching which brougan
him his 15th victory.
The Cards hung on in third place.
one per centage point behind
Brooklyn, also winning their four-
th straight, 9 to 4 at Cincinnati.
Howie Pullet pitched shutout ball
until the Reds got to him for all
their runs in the ninth.
Rip Sewell, 40-yeas-old Pirate
pitcher, downed the Cubs for the
fourth time this season, holding
them to three hits in a 4 to 2 vic-
tory made possible by Dixie Wal-
ker's two-run seventh inning sin-
gle. Sewell, who had gone the
route only one other time this year,
won his seventh game.
The Red Sox took a firmer hold
on third place in the American
when they topped the bomberless
Bombers, 5 to 2 at New York for
the Yankees' fourth straight loss.
Ted Williams hit a homer to left
and five Boston players got two
hits apiece in the 12-hit attack.
Uncle Denny Gatehouse, pitching
in one of his infrequent starting
roles, gave up eight hits to win
his fifth game.
The Philadelphia A's gained a
virtual tie for first place in the
American league with their 8 to 3
win over the senators, although
out that Cleveland is still in front
by 1-10.000th of a percentage point.
Sam Chapman's grand-slam homer
was the A's blow and it gave re-
lief pitcher Carl Scheib his ninth
win.
Cleveland split a twi-night
doubleheader with St. Louis, win-
ning the first game 7 to 5 on a 17-
hit attack led by Joe Gordon's
homer and double, and losing the
nightcap, 12 to 4. Hack Arft and
Dick Kokos had three hits each to
lead the Browns in the second
game.
In another night game, the Chi-
cago White Sox were held to two
hits by pitcher Virgil Trucks dr
Detroit, but the White Sox won
anyway. 2 to I. Chick Pieretti held
Detroit to four safeties.
YESTERDAY'S WAR — Rookie
Mary Rack(6f • the Dodgeri,
whose fourt it drove in the win-
ning run in a 3 to 2 win over the
Phils.
1_ 
1 LETTUCE, firm heads.. 15c
FRESH CORN, ear  Sc
FRESH CUCUMBERS,
2 pounds  25c
CABBAGE, pound 6c
CARROTS, bunch 15c
TOKAY GRAPES, lb. 30c
LEMONS, Sunkist,
dozen 29c
GRAPE FRUIT, each . 10c
1, 
...
Use this Offer Blank to get 5 cans of Ken-I.-Ration for
the price of 3 with this coupon. This means you get 2 cans
at no cost! Sign your name and address. Take to your
• ECONOMY GROCERY. You must be satisfied, or 
we will
refund the price of three cans. You may keep the two
cans as a gift.
Name 
Address._  City  State_
Limit: Two cans at no extra emit to a embosser. Otter
oases September 15, 19411.
Ken-L-Ration, 5 cant.,  45c.
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, while they last, carton $1.59
OLEOMARGARINE, Nu-Maid, pound 39c
CANOVA TEA and  GLASS 40c
SUGAR, 100 pounds Godchaux, $8.50; 10 pounds 89c
ARMOUR LEG OF MUTTON, pound 36c
LARGE FRANKS and BOLOGNA, pound 39c
BABY BEEF LIVER, Sliced, pound 55c
SARDINES in Tomato and Mustard Sauce, 8-oz. can 26c
Scott Toilet Tissue, 2 for 25c
Breeze Washing Powder,
2 for











Chuck Brand, can 15c
Pork Brains, 5 1-2 oz. can 19c
Baker's Shredded Cocoanut,
4 oz.  19c








Peach and Apple Pies,
Ready to Serve
Hill's Horse Meat, 1 lb.
FROZEN FOODS










PAYING HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR EGGS
29c
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
SPECIALS!!! on ICILIVUGGED 14.4Ai 14. Aezeilk)!
Rubber Footwear only $177 Moccasins only $197 One lot that must go $695-$197



































































and Golden Delicious. Excellent
for canning and baking. $1.00 to
$2.00 a bushel—W. J. Gibson, Ill
N. 14th. Phone 1198-R. Al2p
FOR SALE-8-ft. 1939 Frigidaire.
Good condition. Call 255—Marilyn
Mason, between 10:00 and 12:00
Al3c
FOR SALE—Baby bed and mat-
tress, teeter-babe, high chair, swing
and car seat—$25.00. Telephone
13I-M. A13c
4 -
FOR SALE—Five-room house one-
half mile south of Murray on Con-
cord highway. Hardwood floors,
water and lights. See L. P. Hen-




SALE-42 cubic feet, metal, with
half horsepower motor. Frigidaire
compressor. $500100—Barnett and
Kerley, next to Bank of Mur-
ray. Al2c
1
The Israntit Sevens Co. V
America's Ourseenclant Arrifwisl Limb A
MarsirfaCtore - t ab I t sh•d 1910
540 So Break Si - Louisville 2.6(y. 111
DON'T FORGET put Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
JC.Y. tf
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—
Norge Electric Range, Norge Wash-
ing Machine. Norge Home Freezer.
—Economy Hardware and Supply
Store. East Main St. Al2c
FOR SALE-1938 Chevrolet, good
motor and tires. See after 5 o'clock
at 1628 Miller Ave. Al2p
FOR SALE—Farmall tractor F 20,
complete with disc, plow, cultiva-
tor. See Orvis Fielder on George
Overbey farm, 2 miles on Con-
cord road and 1 1-2 miles left on
old Providence road. A13p
FOR SALE—Nice clean stock of
plumbing fixtures. This stock can
be had at a bargain, if sold at
once. See the Murray Land Co.
—W. C. Hays, office over City
Light office. Office phone 1062
FOR SALE—Dual therm fuel oil
stove. Barrel and pipes. Garage
apartment across from Calloway
Monument Works. Leaving town.
Will sell cheap. A14p
FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle, good
mechanical condition, good tires,
freshly painted — A. F. Yancey,
307 N. 14th. lc
Automatic-Hydraulic
threader Pick-up
.. for. Fast Baling









WHEN hay must be put up quickly. .. when time means
money—that's when you'll really appreciate this Oliver-Ann
Arbor Baler with its automatic-hydraulic wire threading unit.
By eliminating block and bale dividers this unit makes
possible a continuous feed. You can bale 30% faster than
with an ordinary machine, and reduce your baler crew to
one man!
This remarkable Automatic-Hydraulic Threader is one
of the greatest high-tonnage, labor-saving balers built. It's
equipped with the exclusive Oliver Say-A-Man Force Feeder
and Hay Booster to take big windrows with ease. These
devices force an even flow of hay into the feed opening .
help produce bales of uniform density and equal-sized beats
that can stand -rough handling without "fanning." Also, an
Oliver-Ann Arbor turns out bales in large "sliced" sections
that readily fall apart when untied. Get all the facts from
us on the exclusive mechanical features of the Oliver-Ann
Arbor line — including the efficient, economical-operating




206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
FOR SALE—Two-eye electric hot
plate with 3-heat swath and with
ovenette. Good condition. Ideal
for couple or lake cottage. Will
sell cheap. Call '522-W or see at
306 North Sixth Street after 5
p.m. Al4
roa SALE—Conn cornet. Good
condition. Call 238-W. alflp
FOR SALE—Sewing machine, baby
FOR SALE—Complete tire recap-
ping and vulcanizing equipment—
Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, 906 Poplar
Street. lp
It's a short but terrifying step from
PAGE FIVE
• wt. WISSITIEli
• and Save Money
- 1 Lou started in baseball by telling
his mother he was a steel sales-
man. And he , immediately drew
By OSCAR FRALEY fielding well, hitting a steady 304— the raves by winning the batting.
Milted Press Sports Writer and has knocked in 31 runs in 28 championships of the Three-Eye
games.
League. the Texas League, the Pa-NEWARK, N. J.. Aug. 12 (UP)— 
It's a far cry from the days when cific Coast Leiague and the Amen-
triple A baseball to the major
leagues but Lou Novikoff, the mad
Russian who bears the stigma of
failing with the Chicago Cubs and
buggy, scales, sterilizer, and other the Philadelphia Phils. is hoping to-
small articles. Phone 5014. A14c day for one more chance.
For Rout
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart-
ment with private bath and en-
trance. Heat furnished. Availa- Babe Herman. But currently he is subsequently agreed with her. But
ble September 1— Emma Helm,1
1403 Farmer Ave. Telephone
509-W. Al3c
Today's Sports Parade
the 32-year-old former softball pit- can Association.
FOR SALE OR RENT — 4-room
house on N. 6th St. For Rent— 3-
room apartment on N. 3rd St. 5-
room house on Poplar St. 4.11 va-
cant now—T. 0. Turner. A13c
Sits-irks, Offered-
FOR SERVICE ON RADIOS, re-
frigerators. electrical appliances,
electric wiring, motor repair, come
in or phone 9134 day, 759-J night.
—Greenfield Electric Service, .101
E. Main, next to railrpad. Pick up
and delivery. A14p
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
pleto, decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates. It
Notices
NOTICE—All that are concerned in
keeping up the Lassiter graveyard.
August 14th is pay day. -Bring your
pay or send it by some one.—Corn-
mittee. Al2p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9064.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. If
WE SPECIAL1Lb as COUNTRY
RAM, steaks, chops and plate




OWNERS-1f you live in Calloway
County —If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range.
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance







Beginning MONDAY, AUGUST 16, For
REMODELING
WATCH THIS SPACE for our reopening announcement.
COME IN FOR OUR SPECIAL R.EDUCTIONS FOR





;The clouting commissar currently
Is performing in the outfield for
the Newark Bears, a Yankee farm
club 'in the International "League.
Waived out of the Majors twice,
he'll have to show a lot to get an-
other shot but you never can tell.
Lou once was known as "Stupor
Man" because of his fielding ala
cher wi.s winning the batting cham-
pionship in every „minor league in
which he played and touted as the
hottest thing since Joe Dimaggio.
He was, in fact, the most publicized
player who never starred.
One of 13 children, Lou first at-
tracted attention on the coast as a
softball player when he belted the
rag ball 352 feet. His mother didn't
want him to go into organized base-
ball, advising him he should be "a
plumber. a butcher, or something
respectable."
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1- A burly, naive, impassive sort of
fellow who was too happy-go-
lucky, Lou couldn't hit unless he
was mad. So at Los Angeles his
wife used to sit behind the plate
and yell: "You big bum, you. can't 
This poached version uses Inex-
pensive fish — fillets of pollock or
Lou did, clouting 41 homers and ling cod, cod steak, or whole fish
posting a .363 average which made such as sea bass, dressed and
him worth $75,000 to the Chicago boned. And when you buy fish you
Cubs. But in four years with the save on our shrinking red meat
Cubs he could never hit better than supply.
A "PEACE PLATE” FOR TODAY
Saadi Wheal/ Saes Meal! Save the P.!
.300 once and his defensive play was
far from brilliant.
Except for one occasion. That
was when Lou pegged for home and
the ball struck the box seat rail
and caromed
hands. The runner was out. It was
quite, a Play.
The Cubs gave up on him in Feb-
ruary, 1945. and he was released
outright to Los Angeles. There he
hit .310 and drew a -bid from the
Phils m l94. -It was quiter, more
-sober-Lou who- gave-it-...yams try
but the Phillies. too, gave up on
him—and when that happened with
the 1946 Phillies you could count
yourself just about through in the
Majors.
Lou almost did give up. But he
went back to hit .301 with Seattle
in 1946 and .325 last year. Now he
,s .et, least closer tq the Major, geo-
graphically and, maybe physically.
Back in 1940 they held a "Novi-
koff Day" at Los Angeles for the
Muscovite mauler. They even had
a Russian orchestra and when Lou
came to the plate the crowd scream-
ed: -Give us a song."
the mad Russian nodded agree-
ment, threat,- back his head and
sang:
"My Wild. Irish Rose."
He had, hit a ninth inning homer
with the bases loaded but his team
had lost by two runs.
"I'm sorry there weren't seven
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
Poached fish, steamed in the
sharp accent of lemon and onion,
is a Friday fish plate you'll like for
variety and mammy.
Poaching is a good way to cook
a somewhat dry, delicately flavored
fish. It's important to add sason-
ings to the poaching liquid so the
ash gains flavor in cooking.
And do serve this fish with a well-
-blended sauce. Try one tangy with
mayonnaise or a piquant egg sauce
witb hard-cooked eggs.
POACHED FISH FILLETS
1 lb. fish Meta
Salt
cup water
4 thin slices lemon
I tabtespoen onion. chopped
Mblespoon celery. chopped
3 pecm rrrrr ns Digitises')
I bayleaf (optional)
Clean fish and sprinkle with salt. Place
In skillet and add combined seater, lemon
slices. onion and celery. One scant teaspoon
of vinegar may be substituted for the
lemon.
Cover tightly and simmer slowly for
about 20 minute., or allow atout ft to 10
minute, Per pound. Remove fl‘h carefully
with slotted spoon Cr pancake tu,n -r so
tentler pi.", 110 Tillt break. Sem, 4,
Poached Fish Fillets, Egg Sauce
Baked Potatoes Broccoli








1,, cup hail stuck
1 dill pickle. chopped
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon parsley, minced
hard-tooted egg, chopped
Melt fat, add flour and blend. Add
liquid and cook over low heat, stirring con-
stantly. until thick. Add seasonings and
serve hot..
FOOD TIPS: Let's have desserts
that are on the inexpensive list.
You can use low-cost ingredients
to extend the flavor of more expen-
sive items such as fruit.
Crumbs do the trick in many des-
serts —as a spicy topping for to-
day's baked applesauce and raisins.
They combine nicely with fruits,
and put left-over bread crumbs to
use.
There's the biscuit crust extender
too. And what is tastier with straw-
berries than shortcake! Shortcake
season is not far away.
The same type of shortcake crust
may be spread with fruit, sugar
rind spice — and rolled before bak-
ing — served with a fruit sauce it
costs little—but makes good eating.
•
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
To be held rain or shine
Saturday, August 14, at 2 P. M.
At the home of Mrs. Frank Bucy, New Concord
Following will be sold: New 5-burner oil stove, enamel
range, coal or wood, coach, dresser, odd beds, tables and
chairs, lamps dishes and cooking utensils, canned fruit.
All in splendid condition.
1 men on base," Lou told them. Anyone having surplus items may bring it to be sold atIt would be almost as strange if -auction. .
Lou made it back to the Majors
after those two abysmal flops. But DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
with this guy, you never -can tell!











GIRL IS UPSET BE-
CAUSE OTHER GIRLS
FALL IN LOVE WITH
MY FACE THE WAY
IT IS-- ie,
MAYBE- IF I LOOKED
LIKE THAT SHE ,
WOULDN'T HAVE ANY-
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By Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S WRY PAINFUL FOR
ME TO BE IN THIS CON-
DITION. HANDSOME,

































WENT FOR YOU IN A
516 3r/AY. IT'S TOO
BAD -IT ALL HAD
TO EN6Q LIKE
THIS —
VIAL- FRY PTAH HIDCY-
HAR'5 NO PINT • IN KEZHO'
UP MAN HAsKY-RaIDE NEITKAF
AM is A 1110Y.7- NAME CF Li t.
ABNER 1101‘ M.D.5. P41/114
LAST WORDS IS AN WiDULPITI
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German Woman Tells Of Horrors In
Russian Slave Labor Prison Camps
15 to 20 peie • - died. each day in
n..o. W • . the first tat- iss was there. the
Si.-,-, pi amp s toda). that: v., _
the officers and stray:bosses .t1.551., tho wenien •were
their"lona- the wun'tql; rn...e-ti to a big farm at filagier at
cLpti,i, the 1. t of :be l'aucasus m,•untains.
Tic or,.•. they likel the) took, th:y wei kod on a farm
(-ire Ly theri.1.4clothes a growing mostly . corn..
little belt. titan !ht. rags imist l
wie Ti' he'-. didn't matter 
We started oerk at suarise and
finished by •mounlight." she said
"Dress., ate not. 1.i the , Id wo- I; "Sixteen 1-tolirs a day was nothing.
nad, :• siay cold 01•I) the i unusual We had to plow the corn i
nire • , fields. and the average chstan.e
A " '- t 0•'"'1" %"'",,, we walked behind thi• ph...
qt. •. ,i -1.1 .rnis••it-:,ts by Erna. 37. atrourAct to 25 miles a dov under
at •, d last name i blazing sun'
1:et ii,• en, ..td ihI ii Snel
In the 'ainter they had to husk
1." .1 T. Pr P"r‘"I'' corn outside in the fields wheicTla) :tit. RUSSiar Vitil
f,•• v • r. st •eee .er take t 
the snow melted 'in the nun nda
S,-. • pin- n camp .:n 1943 i 
then turned to ice. covering the
1, fields and sornetimes • the feet of
SM. is •.' I the th“"I women workers.
"n1 
thl'e•
Frorn AI igier the ....omen were
ano
. a.' .!' ar.d came ba-k ;ast '
wee k , sent further into the Caucaus. ar
than to the Ukraine. wheie they-
Wa:4 a P•I'le whs'i worked in an aluminum factoryv.. - made a German citizen when, Trier,. they, helped turn out plateshi r country seas occupied III 1939 I which weighted 4,14:4 60 pounds 
WOULD CONQUER GLQBE--Dianna Cyrus waves to friends
the Agnomen broke 
.
of do„),,A..,... 
the ground before . Vesting her speed plane which she"The Rioslahs entered oul n t 
ManYi under the' strain. will fly her around the world. Her globe-girdling plans
in Febtu.ry. 194i. and a 413-hour 
" " 
are being made at Burbank, Calif.pass via,- vice-ti to the Russ..in
diers she related I was raped 
to ice bj Russian soldier. Whole
fat11.45.a took- -4155-1-1 lives during
the first days of the Ru,s.an occu-
pation,.
-/ifter three weeks. the Russians talitiA have declined for fivestarted investigating evtrybody.- . years. a 0,,ard a health .
Was cigHed to The ittvestIgating bu- survey showed
reau of the SAA let special corn-
mani. and was arrested .on the






"Our journey by train to the; FORT WAYNE Ind. UP.—Mrs.
Caucasus 15' .as horrible The journey Donald A Smith filed for divorce
took us 10 day. . latter 23 years. She said she knew
In the' f.rst (amp who-re she was her marriage "was on the rocks"
lodged. th.'e w• re 1 600 personsg when her husband asked her to pay
abeut 515°• • •-rn 'women Some their room rent
••
•
Shrine of Memory . . .
. A distinctive monument, beautifully land-
In its own cemetery setting. pro-
vides the one SURE memorial in after-
jcars to the I, 'V.- al.ve today
We can supply fully guaranteed monu-
ments front the world's finest quarries.
trailed by the country's leading istessitial
artists.
Murray Marble and Granite Works
111 Maple Street — Near DepotPhone 121
FARMS GETTING SAFER
TOPEKA. Kan .UPi— Kansas With Olympics Drawing To A Close, U. S.farms are becoming safer as places
to work Agricultural accident fa- Still Hopes To Win More Gold Medals
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press. Sports Editor
LONDQN. Aug. 12
though the program of the 14th
olympic iames was fast drawing
towards itS final stages, athletics
from the already rich United States
served notice that they intend to
go right on trying for gold medals
right down to the last minute.
Much-overlooked yachting °mu-
 -. 1. pied the center of the stage today
1 • with the 'Americans setting the
• pace in three of the five classes,
completing at Torquay in southern
England
Unless some totally unexpected
bad breaks occur--as they have a
habit of doing in the tricky sport I
of sailing—the U 'S 1.kely to
take the gold meter in the-six-met-
erretass. star class, and firefly class
Yanks might even capture the
swallow class where they were
'running third at the start of to-
day's coMpetition but they had no
hopes rn the dragon class where
they were last.
The rest of today's program was
completely lacklueder as far as the
  United States was cont•erned ex-
GO ID
for Men at "Caterpillar"
• in Peoria, Illinois
S, E THE "CATERPILLAR" REPRESENTATIVE
_ IN
MAYFIELDAt the State Employment Security Office212 roast Broadway— ON —
AUGUST 12 and 13













Beginn'ng factory yobs. requiring no experience, pay
'from Slit to sI l.: per hour plusinfir:isisits extra for
storking either set ond or third shifi; *killed jobs
pay p-oportionatel. more Pay-1041 Ilse be received
fi7r six nowoorkine annual holidass
Men, here t your opportunity to get started on agood paying Job when there ,4 %teddy employmentand opportunity lee advancement.
"CATERPILLAR" FOLKS ENJOY,
GOOD PAY
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AND ADVANCE
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN .
Volootary Gonip lasioarits
*ad Sy...cal mad Hos-
earliest** Ilissrles lot
SsIll mid Essay
- Complete Mrisliael Program
Vseatioas vak Pay












, Four U S. fighters, led by heavy-
weight Jay Lambert aiif the Uni-
versity of Utah are still in the run-
mng fur titles as competition
moves into the quarter-final and
semi-final rounds at Empire pool
The other Americans still in the
battle are featherweight Eddie
Johnson of the U S Army. light-
weight Wally Smith of Cincinnati.
nd wettetweis'lt N.+eace 'Hank.
Herring of the U S Navy Air
Fore, All four boxers will appear ,
:n quarter-final.. today • -
Today Lambert goes up against
Johnny Arthur of South AfrIca.
Johnson's first opponent will be
Dennis Shepherd, also of South
Africa. while Smith tangles, with
tough Ralph Zumbano Brazil
and Herring battles Elasio Herre-
ra of Argentina.
American entrants in the other
four weight divisions have betai
eliminated, three of them yestcr-
day_ Charley Speiser of Detr,,it
lost a narrow ligh-heavyweigt.t
decision to George Hunter of South
Africa Middleweight Washington
Jones of Lovejoy. Ill., was diiclual-
died in the second r.aind for hit-
ting with his open glove.
Frankle Sodano. Philadelphi.e.
flyweight lost to Franciezk Slid-
lock of Czechoslovakia. and So-
dano still thought today that he
had won all three rounds
The U. S basketball team mill
be idle today, waiting for its
championship 'tussle tomorrow
night against Fran:e. The Ameri-
cans won their semi-final game
yesterday, routing Mexico, 71 to 40.
Consolation games were schedul-
ed in basketball today, however
and other events on the program
were canoeing. horsemanship, fenc-
ing, and field hockey.
The most surprising development
yesterday was on the Thames river.
where Stephen Lysak of Newark
N. J. and Stephen Mai-kni,wski
of Yonkers. N Y. won the 10.0110
meter Canadian tandem canoe race'
And Frank B Havens of Capt.
Johns, Md . took second trethe 10.-
000 meter .Canadian singles.
No American finished highei
than seventh in anrcanoeing .vent
in the 1936 olympies.
Agriculture Department Estimates
Record-Smashing Corn Crop This Year
-'11FitliSH,1NGTON Aug. II. iUpe
The agriculture department today
boosted its estimates of thes year's
record-smashing corn Crisp to 3.-
506 363.000 bushels.
At the same time the depart-
S Cf p reporting board pre-
dicted a 1948 wheat harvest 0
1.2s4.323.ono bushels The figure
was Slightly above last month'i•es-
tunate of 1.241.751,000 bushels and
the June estimate of 1,192.425.000
This' year's wheat crop is the
second largest un record, exceed-
ed only by the 1.365.000.000 bushel
harvest of last year.
The previous _record corn crop
inwas 3.287,927.000 bushels 19448
Today's estimate of the 1948 crop
was an increase of 177.501.000 bush-
els over the department's 3,328,162,-
000 estimate a month ago,
Chic.tgo.. Aug. 11. (LIF)—.About
101030 -persons died accithedly it:
1947, national safety cenajt- il stat-
istics revealed today.
Home accidents net-canoed for
most of' the deaths. 34.500. The
total also 'included 32.300 traffic
„Ind 17.000 occupational fatalities.
The' council said the neat acci-
dent toll was 2.000 . it•atlis hieher
The yield w is 286 bush-I- last
year The average for 1937 , 46
was 314
Other estimates were „
Oats--1.470.444.000 bush,ls. com-
pared with 1.425.785.000 estimated
tart month and .1 1947 crop of
211.970.000: yield , per acre
35.9. bushels, compared with 348.
indicated last month. 31 5 last year
and 31 3' for the 10-year average.
Barley. 31:1.139.000 bush 'Is com-
pared with 307.070 000 eatin.ated
last ' month and a 1947 cr,,p iif
279.182.0000: yield Kr acre 257
bushels, compared with 252 indi-
cated last month 255 last ycir and
237 for the 10-year average-
Rye '.26.064.000 bushels, compar-
ed with 26.671.000 estimated last
month and a 1947 crop of 25.977,-
000: yield per ac•T 12.2 bii.hels.. The winter wheat crop. which compared with 122 indic ited .last
has been csimineto market during month. 128 last year and 12 1 for '
the past 1_0y x.M'eits, was set at the 10-year a Vela Ite ,._,...
*, 981,415.000 bushels The spring crop. Rice. 79.916 0n0 
compared
 with
which LS harvested in the fall. was
79247000 and -79.345.000. respective-estimated at 302.908.000 bushels I
Estimated last month were ill1,- .Y.
Hay. 97.707.000 b.ris. .riiss /mend958.000 and 289.793.000 bushels re-
, spectively. 
1










than 1946 It :its.,
I. More people died in eisasters
last year than in 1946. 550 in the'Account For Texas CIty cirfilast, 167 in a Texas
Oklahoma tornado in the Cell-Most Deaths tralia, mine blast, and 198
in air crashes,
2. Rural traffic accidents . ac-
counted- fur 20.91)0 *deaths while
cit• trait? Retort-its resulted in
11,400 eitalities.
3, Mire accidental deaths per
100.000 population occurred in Ne-
vada than any other state. Wyom-
'ing, Idaho. M• ntana.an New ,








bushel per acre 'dela tor. Corr,. COM-.
pared to 389 indicated last month.
Dry' Edible beans, 19.406 000 100-























ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to the Box
-7—LEDGER & TIMES  1
Otaajostat Grow
in 65 But- -
0
TIT01
Your breakfast orange may have been grown
1.000 miles or more from where you live But
Kroger brings it as close to you as your nearest
Kroger store. Far and wide -north and south.-
east and west trained Kroger buyers visit the
best producing areas to secure the cream of the
nation's crops for you at economical prices.
(76.5da,..44,
VARIETY OF VALUES
TO CUT THE COST OF LIVING
P & G -- CRYSTAL WHITE — FELS-NAPTHA
LAUNDRY SOAP 10 LargeBars 89c
LOOK — labby's for Perfection
LIBBY'S PEACHES 31e
HALVES or SLICES in Heavy St rup
KROGER PEACHES :I.: 29'
KROGER — Homogenized la ( reams Smoothness
SALAD DRESSING Pint 37r
"Just Right Flavor-
SALAD DRESSING Quart 49e
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE lb 40e
KROGER — llot Dated. :1 lb bag only SIAS
MAXWELL pousE lb. 52e
n %VP. on Good to Last 1 op Flavor
•KROGER ICED TEA lb 43-
riPEA IAL BLEND of 3 Best for Iced Tea
KROGER COLA 12 t2.4zze,89c
Plus Deposit
LARGE—Packed at Peak of Perfection
GREEN GIANT PEAS ITC-ea: 1 9e
11,N7 RA W1 IT and FENDER. Thrifty Buy,
KROGER PEAS 2 '" an" 31e
KID 101 NG. Glorioully sweet. Tender
LIBBY'S PEAS 2 '14C.2. 41
1St
1
KROGER — Ila.ory Pork, Tender Brans
PORK & BEANS 25e
FISRK & BEANS 18-os.Can 19e
Easy to lix Heat and Serve Campbell's




Big Savings.. Finer Broad
BREAD 2 ""ELOAVEb 27
KROGER Lesson Fudge
LAYER CAKE 591
Made 'Only Frans the Heart of Wheat
Kroger Flour, 10 lbs.  79c
Save More on this "Baking-Tested" Flour
Gold Medal Flour, 10 lbs. . . 89c
Rake Your Rest With Pillsbury Best
Pillsbury Flour, 10 lbs. . . . . 89c
MANHATTAN
COFFEE Pound 54'
Q. T. FROSTING 2 pkgs.. 23c
Choeolate. Strawberry, Vanilla
Farm Fresh Dressed
FRYERS CUT UP READY FOR PAN 75e
Armour's Star Kroger Cut
PICNIC HAMS 55'
Baby Reef — Kroger Cat
SIRLOIN STEAK 85'
Baby Reef — Kroger Cut
CHUCK ROAST 59e




30-Pound Average, Red Ripe
WATERMELON iacs'
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